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INTRODUCERE

IN DOMENIU

Curs TFON
Tranzistoare cu Filme Organice

si Nanocompozite (TFON)



A. Probleme organizatorice

 Curs – 2h, ziua - orele ......... sala ......., titular: Prof. Cristian Ravariu.
 Aplicatii – …………….
 Nota finala – 40% tema casa* +20% prez. ** + 40% exam final

 Resurse bibliografice: 
- notite si slide de curs.
- Articole, Jurnale de specialitate
Organic Electronics - Elsevier ; Diamond Elsevier; IEEE Transactions 
on Electron Devices; Journal of Nanomaterials.

 Contact: cristian.ravariu@gmail.com ; sala B108. 
 Contact studenti: lista e-mail-uri: ………..   - pe lista prezenta.
* Pr.   / tema de casa – predata cel tarziu in ziua examenului. Format 

liber (ex. 12 TimesNR, 6-10 pag, cu orice subiect la alegere despre
tranzistoare Organice si Nano, DAR NU din slide-urile predate) 

** - discutam

mailto:cristian.ravariu@gmail.com


 Curs dedicat sectiei de Master MN.

 Obiective generale :

(1) stabilirea ariei disciplinei TFON in cadrul
tranzistoarelor cu filme subtiri actuale,

(2) insusirea tehnologiilor generatoare de materiale
nanocompozite si semiconductori organici;

(3) aprofundarea tranzistoarelor cu nano-filme si
nanocompozite;

(4) prezentarea tranzistoarelor cu filme organice si a
altor dispozitive electronice active cu materiale organice;
(5) abilitati de simulare a dispozitivelor organice
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 B. Articole publicate de titular in domeniul cursului:

1. C. Ravariu. Deeper Insights of the Conduction Mechanisms in a Vacuum
SOI Nanotransistor, IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices, vol. 63, no. 8,
2016, pp. 3278 - 3283.

2. C. Ravariu, D. Dragomirescu. Different Work Regimes of an Organic
Thin Film Transistor OTFT and Possible Applications in Bioelectronics,
American Journal of Bioscience and Bioengineering, vol. 3, issue 3-1, June
2015, pp. 7-13.

3. C. Ravariu, A. Rusu, F. Udrea, et al. Simulation results of some Diamond
On Insulator nano-MISFETs, Diamond and Related Materials Elsevier
Journal, vol.15, nr.2, pp.777-782, 2006.

4. C. Ravariu. Compact NOI Nano-Device Simulation. IEEE Transactions
on Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) Systems, vol. 22, issue 8, Aug 2014,
Page(s):1841 – 1844.
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 Cap. 1. Prezentarea evolutiei tranzistoarelor
pe filme organice și nanocompozite

 1.1. Repere in electronica organica

 1.2. Nanocompozite pentru electronica

 1.3. Incadrarea tranzistoarelor cu filme subtiri TFT
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 The TFT concept was patented in 1925 by Julius 
edger Lilienfeld and in 1934 by Osker Heil but at the 
time no practical applications has emerged. 

 In 1960 several device structures and semiconductor 
materials like Te, CdSe, Ge and InSb were explored 
to fabricate TFTs. However, the competition from 
the MOSFET based on silicon technology forced the 
TFT to enter in a long period of hibernation. 

 In the early 1970s the need for large area 
applications in flat panel displays motivates the 
search for alternatives to the crystalline silicon and 
the TFT found its niche of application. 



 In 1979, the hydrated amorphous silicon (a-Si: H) becomes 
a forerunner as a semiconductor to fabricate TFT. 

 Since the mid-1980s, the Si-based TFTs successfully 
dominated the liquid crystal displays (LCD) technology and 
become the most important devices for active matrix liquid 
crystal and organic light emitting diode (OLED) 
applications.

 In the meantime, TFTs based on organic semiconductor 
channel layers are introduced in the 1990s. 

 Nowadays, organic based thin film transistors (OTFTs) are 
the candidate for incorporation onto flexible substrates.





 Application 1: fullcolor, video, flexible OLED 
displays; 

 Small OLED displays on conventional glass 
substrates for mobile phone.

 OTFT technology could be an ideal back-plane for 
this application due to close materials compatibility  
OLED – OTFT. 



 In mainstream semiconductor technology, the MISFET is
by far the most important electronic device, forming the
backbone of virtually all microprocessors, solid-state
memories (DRAM, Flash, etc.), graphics adapters, mobile
communication, chips, active-matrix displays, and a wealth
of other electronic products.

 In 2010, approximately 10^19 MISFETs were produced
worldwide, with a total value of about 200 billion US-
dollars. More than 99% of all MISFETs are manufactured
on the surface of single-crystalline silicon wafers.

 Second to the silicon MOSFET in terms of commercial
significance is the hydrogenated amorphous SiC Transistor,
[1]. [1]. R. A. Street, Adv. Mater., 2009, 21, pag. 2007.
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 The use of vacuum-deposited films of conjugated 
small molecule materials for organic semiconductors 
was pioneered in the late 1980s by Kazuhiro Kudo 
and co-workers using merocyanines, [24- K. Kudo, 
M. Yamashina and T. Moriizumi, Jpn. J. Appl. 
Phys.,1984, vol.23, pp.130], by M. Madru and C. 
Clarisse using metal phthalocyanines,[26- C. 
Clarisse, et al, Electron. Lett., 1988, vol. 24, pp. 674] 
and by Horowitz using oligothiophenes, [27 - G. 
Horowitz, et al, Solid State Commun., 1989, 72, 381].
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 Organic TFT transistors were first reported in the 
1983:

 [A. Tsumura, H. Koezuka and T. Ando, Appl. Phys. 
Lett., 1986,49, 1210]

 [K. Kudo, M. Yamashina and T. Moriizumi, Jpn. J. 
Appl. Phys., 1984, 23, 130]

 [F. Ebisawa, T. Kurokawa and S. Nara, J. Appl. 
Phys., 1983, 54, 3255.]
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 Initial carrier mobilities were around 0.001cm2/Vs 
but quickly improved to about 0.1 cm2/Vs, [29- Y. Y. 
Lin et al, IEEE Trans. Electron Devices, 1997, vol. 44, 
p.1325].

 In 1997 Tom Jackson predicted and demonstrated 
that the carrier mobility of many organic 
semiconductors can be substantially improved by 
growing the films on low-energy surfaces, [30 -Y. Y. 
Lin, D. J. Gundlach, S. F. Nelson and T. N. Jackson, 
IEEE Electron Device Lett., 1997, 18, 606]. 
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 The concept of improving the carrier mobility in 
organic semiconductor films by controlling the 
semiconductor film growth using self-assembled 
monolayers, which was initially demonstrated for 
small-molecule  semiconductors [29,30] was later 
also extended to polymeric semiconductors, [39 - A. 
Salleo et al, Appl. Phys. Lett., 2002, vol81, pp4383.].

 Although a substantial number of small-molecule 
semiconductors have emerged, pentacene  
consistently provides the largest carrier mobilities.
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Pentacene is a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon with five linearly-

fused benzene rings

Scanning tunneling microscopy image of pentacene molecules on nickel, [*].

[*]. Dinca, et al (2015). "Pentacene on Ni(111): Room-temperature molecular 

packing and temperature-activated conversion to graphene". Nanoscale. 7 (7): 

pp. 3263–3269.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Pentacene_on_Ni(111)_STM.jpg


 A TFT is formed by placing thin films of the 
dielectric layer as well as an active semiconductor 
layer and metallic contacts onto a supporting 
substrate.

 TFT and MOSFET operation is similar in that the 
current from the source to the drain terminal is 
modulated by the applied gate electric field. 

 Current modulation in a TFT or in a MISFET can be 
explained if the metal-insulator-semiconductor 
(MIS) part of the TFT is considered as a capacitor.



 Fig. 1 shows a cross-sectional schematic drawing of a 
MOSFET and a TFT.



 2009 – Romania

Electrozi de Au

depusi pe suport

flexibil.
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 La IMT – au fost realizati electrozi de Au pe 
polianilina.

Structura SEM

a polianilinei

scala 1um
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 Anilina scala 200nm 
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 2011- 2017
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https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/121-plastic-otft-lcd-display-flexenable-dean-baker
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http://www.neudrive.com/neudrive-otft-present-international-conference-display-technology-icdt/
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http://www.oled.at/
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/308332988_Organic_Light_Emitting_Diodes_OLED


 Domeniu in formare – permite mai multe directii:

- scala nano-metrica pentru dispozitive;

- compusi chimici care au nano-granulatii si se aplica 
in DE;

- De fapt "nanocompozite" – materiale care detin 
domenii la scala nanometrica ce se repeta pe cele 3 
axe. Nano-domeniile au sub-100nm.

Exemple: materiale nano-poroase, geluri, coloizi, co-
polimeri, combinatii solide intre o matrice de volum 
si faze nano-dimensionale. 
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1.2. Nanocompozite pentru electronica

Fig de pe pag urmatoare va arata:









Chapter 29
In Tech

Carbon Nanotube Supercapacitors
Wen Lu1 and Liming Dai2

http://www.nanoscience.com/applications/education/overview/cnt-technology-overview/
http://dexmat.com/


Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of (a): 

randomly entangled CNTs (Niu et al., 1997), and (b): 

vertically aligned CNTs (Huang et al., 1999).

https://www.intechopen.com/source/html/10024/media/image5.jpeg




 Out-of-focus phase contrast micrographs of freshly 
cleaved fragments of microporous silicon layers, 
obtained from (100) p-type substrates.







 FinFET device 
structures studied 
in this work. (a) 
SOI FinFET with 
partially strained 
S/D.







 Double top-gated He 
ion irradiated 
graphene FET. (a) 
Schematic 
representation of the 
FET structure. (b) 
More detailed layout 
of the gates and 
graphene with heavy 
dose and controlled 
dose irradiation.





SEM images of the surface 

microstructure and cross-

section of the AlN/CNT 

vertically aligned shell/core 

arrays with AlN film 

thickness of (a, b) 50 nm, 

(c, d) 400 nm, (e, f) 600 nm

and (g, h) 1500 nm.





 Process flow for NW n-FETs. (a) SEM of the core-shell NWs
epitaxially grown on a Si (111) substrate.

 (b) PMMA is used as the mask for P-implantation; the
exposed NW sections represent the S/D regions.

 (c) PMMA removal and dopant activation anneal define the
S/D. The channel (Lch ) is defined by the previously
masked region.

 (d) Al2O3 and TaN are then deposited to form the gate-
stack.

 (e) S/D contacts are formed by EBL, Ni deposition and lift-
off. Each fabricated device has the same Lext and contact
width.

 (f) SEM of a completed device. The yellow (blue) areas
represent the contact (gate) metal. The NW sections that
receive P-implantation are highlighted in red.

 The scale bar is 500 nm.







Cross-sectional TEM image of a SiGe/Si multi-(core/shell)

p-FET NW transistor with a 15-nm gate length (inset: energy dispersive

X-ray analysis of SiGe/Si multilayers with a HfSiON/TiN metal gate).

(b) Cross section of a hexagonal multi-(core-shell) NW



(a) The hydration shell; (b) Fe2O3 coated by p-aminobenzoic acid 



 A thin-film-transistor (TFT) consists of a conductor 
called the gate (made of metal or a highly doped 
semiconductor) an insulating layer (which we will 
call the oxide layer, as an inheritance from silicon 
technology) of thickness dox (resulting in 
capacitance density Cox = εox/dox, with εox the 
permittivity of the insulator material) and a 
semiconducting layer that accommodates the 
channel of charged carriers and is called the active 
layer.
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Schematic cross-section of common TFT structures: a) 
bottom-gate and bottom-contact; b) bottom-gate and top 
contact; c) top-gate and bottom contact, and d) top-gate 
and top contact.



 TFT device with material properties corresponding 
to passivated alpha-Si:H material.

 TFT device with material properties corresponding 
to amorphous IGZO (indium galium zinc oxide) 
material.

 The key command in TFT simulation is 
the defect statement. It is used to define a 
continuous density of trap states in the silicon and 
the relevant trapping cross-sections.
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https://www.silvaco.com/examples/tcad/section46/example10/tftex10_plot3.png


https://www.silvaco.com/examples/tcad/section46/example10/tftex10_plot0.png


https://www.silvaco.com/examples/tcad/section46/example5/tftex05_plot2.png
https://www.silvaco.com/examples/tcad/section46/example5/tftex05_plot0.png

